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Abstract

Background: Experiences of HIV stigma remain prevalent across Canada, causing significant stress and negatively
affecting the health and wellbeing of people living with HIV. While studies have consistently demonstrated that
stigma negatively impacts health, there has been limited research on the mechanisms behind these effects. This
study aims to identify which dimensions of stigma have significant relationships with self-rated health and examine
the mechanisms by which those types of stigma impact self-rated health.

Methods: We recruited 724 participants to complete the People Living with HIV Stigma Index in Ontario, designed
by people living with HIV to measure nuanced changes in stigma and discrimination. The present study utilizes
data from externally validated measures of stigma and health risks that were included in the survey. First, we
conducted multiple regression analyses to examine which variables had a significant impact on self-rated health.
Results from the multiple regression guided the mediation analysis. A parallel mediation model was created with
enacted stigma as the antecedent, internalized stigma and depression as the mediators, and self-rated health as the
outcome.

Results: In the multiple regression analysis, internalized stigma (coefficient = −0.20, p < 0.01) and depression
(coefficient = −0.07, p < 0.01) were both significant and independent predictors of health. Mediation analyses
demonstrated that the relationship between enacted stigma and self-rated health is mediated in parallel by both
internalized stigma [coefficient = −0.08, se = 0.03, 95% CI (−0.14, −0.02)] and depression [coefficient = −0.16, se =
0.03, 95% CI (−0.22, −0.11)].
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Conclusions: We developed a mediation model to explain how HIV-related stigma negatively impacts health. We
found that that enacted stigma, or experiences of prejudice or discrimination, can lead to internalized stigma, or
internalization of negative thoughts regarding one’s HIV status and/or increased depressive symptoms which then
may lead to worse overall health. Highlighting the importance of internalized stigma and depression has the
potential to shape the development of targeted intervention strategies aimed at reducing the burden of stigma
and improving the health and wellbeing of people living with HIV.
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Background
Experiences of HIV stigma and discrimination remain
high in Canada, causing significant stress and negatively
affecting the health and wellbeing of people living with
HIV [1]. Despite antiretroviral treatments (ART) that
have improved the quality and quantity of life for people
living with HIV [2, 3], HIV-related stigma (HIV stigma)
still can create a barrier preventing individuals from
accessing healthcare and promoting their own wellness
[4, 5]. Rueda et al., Katz et al., and Chambers et al. have
shown through meta-analyses that individuals who ex-
perience greater HIV stigma have higher viral loads,
worse mental health, poorer quality of life, increased
likelihood of alcohol and drug misuse, and have diffi-
culty with treatment adherence and access to healthcare
services [6–8]. Increased HIV stigma is also associated
with poorer self-rated health [9, 10], however there is
limited research on the mechanisms behind this effect.
Understanding this interaction may help to inform the
development of targeted intervention strategies aimed at
overcoming or helping people manage the burden of
HIV stigma on health.
While studies have demonstrated the negative impact

of stigma on downstream health outcomes for years [6–
8], there is limited understanding regarding which as-
pects of stigma are linked to health and which interper-
sonal, psychological, or external factors may moderate
or buffer these impacts [11]. The HIV Stigma Frame-
work was designed to address these issues by breaking
down stigma into three distinct dimensions and examin-
ing how they may have different impacts on an individ-
ual’s health and wellness [11–13]. These dimensions
include “enacted stigma” which refers to experiences of
discrimination, prejudice, or stereotyping, “internalized
stigma” which involves the endorsement of negative
thoughts and beliefs surrounding HIV and applying
them to the self, and “anticipated stigma” or the expect-
ation that other people will treat you negatively in the
future because of your HIV status [11–13]. Each dimen-
sion has been associated with various different health
outcomes, with enacted stigma often being linked with
physical health and heightened stress response [11, 14,
15], internalized stigma being associated with mental
health, poor affective and cognitive functioning, lack of

psychological resources, and lower treatment adherence
[11, 13, 16, 17], and anticipated stigma being linked with
HIV non-disclosure and increased incidence of having a
chronic illness comorbidity [11, 15, 18]. The
conceptualization of internalized stigma as closely linked
to, or in some cases synonymous with cognitive and psy-
chological difficulties (e.g. depression) has driven the de-
velopment of intervention strategies for HIV stigma so
far, however these interventions have shown lackluster
results [19, 20]. A secondary function of this study is to
examine whether internalized stigma and depression
have independent and separate impacts on health.
The HIV Stigma Framework has helped to increase

our understanding of stigma and health, however the
impact of stigma on an individual’s self-rated health has
gone largely uninvestigated. Incorporating self-rated
health into the framework facilitates exploration of how
living with HIV may impact an individual’s self-concept
of health and how this interaction affects their real-life
health outcomes. Focusing on self-reported overall
health is especially relevant now that increased access to
ART has resulted in a shift in focus for HIV research
from survival rates to how people living with HIV can
thrive.
Self-rated health has been measured in large scale epi-

demiological studies for decades due to its simplicity
and robust ability to predict key health outcomes such
as mortality, disability, objective health status, and use of
healthcare services [21–24]. It is most commonly
assessed using one question that elicits a rating of a par-
ticipant’s general perception of their health on a poor to
excellent response scale [25]. This makes the use of a
subjective global health question an extremely efficient
way to glean information about an individual’s health in
a clinical or research setting. The predictive ability is
generally high across genders, ethnic groups, socioeco-
nomic statuses, and education levels which makes it an
ideal outcome measure for the diverse HIV population
[26–32].
While objective health evaluation using signs, symp-

toms, and laboratory tests are the most common ways to
quantify disease and their effects on health, subjective
self-rated health is beneficial as it can account for the
complex interaction of biological, psychological, and
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social implications of illness, and how these impact an
individual’s wellbeing [33]. The few studies that examine
the relationship between HIV stigma and self-rated
health show that greater stigma is associated with poorer
self-rated health [9, 10], however they do not explore
whether the dimensions of stigma have different impacts
on self-rated health or the mechanisms behind these
effects.
The present study utilizes data from the Ontario im-

plementation of the People Living with HIV Stigma
Index to: (1) identify which dimensions of stigma have
significant relationships with self-rated health and
(2) examine the mechanisms by which stigma impacts
self-rated health. To understand how stigma impacts
health, we use a parallel mediation model which estab-
lishes pathways between an antecedent and an outcome
through two or more mediating variables. Previous stud-
ies have demonstrated a link between experienced HIV
stigma and internalized stigma as well as possible conse-
quences for depressive symptoms [15, 34, 35]. Another
study has demonstrated that depression mediates the re-
lationship between loneliness and self-rated health [36].
Building on this knowledge and the HIV Stigma Frame-
work, we hypothesize that enacted and internalized
stigma will be significant predictors of self-rated health
and that the relationship between enacted stigma and
self-rated health is mediated in parallel by both internal-
ized stigma and depression.

Methods
The People Living with HIV Stigma Index is the world’s
largest social research project developed by and for
people living with HIV to measure nuanced changes in
stigma and discrimination [37]. This global survey tool
has been implemented in more than 100 countries and
relies heavily on the Greater Involvement of People Liv-
ing with HIV and AIDS (GIPA) principle [38]. We
utilize data from the Ontario implementation of the HIV
Stigma Index which included additional externally vali-
dated scales to measure stigma and other health risks.
The present analysis primarily uses data from these ex-
ternally validated scales.
Trained peer research associates (PRAs) living with

HIV were hired to recruit 724 people living with HIV
and administer the Ontario HIV Stigma Index. Survey
participants are a cross-section of people living with
HIV from several regions across Ontario and include
priority populations such as gay, bisexual, and other
men who have sex with men (GBMSM), African/Carib-
bean/Black (ACB) individuals, women, youth, Aboriginal
peoples, injection drug users, and individuals from rural
communities. PRAs administered the HIV Stigma Index
in their respective regions through face-to-face inter-
views lasting approximately two hours between

September 2018 and August 2019. All adult participants
were considered for enrollment if they were (1) HIV-
positive, (2) able to adequately communicate in English
or French for the duration of the interview process, and
(3) willing and able to complete the interview process
and provide informed consent. The study was approved
by the Research Ethics Board of St. Michael’s Hospital,
Unity Health Toronto.

Study participants
Various demographic data about each participant were
collected at the beginning of the survey including age,
years since HIV diagnosis, gender, sexual orientation, eth-
nicity, education, and employment status for use as poten-
tial covariates. For multivariable analyses, gender was
dichotomized into male vs. non-male, sexual orientation
into heterosexual vs. non-heterosexual, ethnicity into Cau-
casian vs. non-Caucasian, education into high school com-
pletion or less vs. greater than high school completion,
and employment status into employed vs. not employed.

HIV stigma
To measure HIV stigma, we used the 32-item version of
the HIV Stigma Scale which measures stigma using four
subscales [39, 40]. The enacted stigma subscale
(formerly personalized stigma) examines personal expe-
riences of rejection, the negative self-image subscale
deals with feelings of guilt or shame around being HIV
positive, the disclosure concerns subscale refers to the
need to conceal information regarding one’s HIV status,
and the concern with public attitudes subscale measures
what a person with HIV believes other people may think
of them because of their HIV status [40]. The disclosure
concerns and concern with public attitudes subscales
were merged to form a single anticipated stigma sub-
scale and the negative self-image subscale was renamed
to internalized stigma to match the HIV Stigma Frame-
work [11, 41]. Participants were asked to respond to
each item using a 4-point Likert scale ranging from
“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”. Factor analysis
showed that all items loaded into the same dimensions
as described during the development of the scale [40].
Subscale scores were calculated by taking the mean of
all items in the subscale with higher scores indicating
greater stigma. Internal consistency was high for sub-
scales with enacted stigma, internalized stigma, and an-
ticipated stigma having Cronbach’s alphas of 0.940,
0.894, and 0.901 respectively.

Depression
We utilized the 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire
(PHQ-9) to measure depression. The scale covers the
domains of depression as defined in the DSM-IV (which
remain the same in the DSM-V) and can provide both a
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provisional depression diagnosis and a grade of depres-
sion symptom severity [42]. Participants were asked
“over the past 2 weeks, how often have you been both-
ered by any of the following problems” and presented
with a list of 9 depressive symptoms to respond to on a
0–3 scale from “not at all” to “nearly every day”. Total
depression score was calculated by taking the sum of all
items with higher scores indicating greater depression.
Scores from 0 to 9 are classified as “none” or “mild” de-
pression and scores from 10 to 27 are classified as “mod-
erate”, “moderately severe”, or “severe” depression [42].
Factor analysis demonstrated that items on the PHQ-9
loaded on one dimension and internal consistency was
strong with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.852.

Self-rated health
To measure self-rated health, we used the one-item self-
report health question: “In general, how would you de-
scribe your health at the moment?”. Participants were
asked to rate their health on a 1–5 scale from “poor” to
“excellent”. This single item measure is often included in
other popular validated measures on quality of life in-
cluding the World Health Organization Quality of Life
(WHOQOL) assessment, SF-36, and the QOL10 and al-
lows participants to evaluate their health and life satis-
faction as it relates to their own experience [43–46].

Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS
Statistics version 24 [47]. Participants with no data for
any demographic variables, depression, stigma, or self-
rated health were removed from analyses (n = 54) leaving
a final sample of N = 676. First, we conducted multiple
regression analyses to examine which variables had a sig-
nificant impact on self-rated health. Variables were en-
tered in blocks to control for certain demographic
variables and to examine whether variables of interest
had a significant impact on the outcome. Demographic
variables were entered first, then depression was added,
followed by dimensions of stigma being added separ-
ately, and lastly all dimensions of stigma were added to-
gether. Results from the multiple regression guided the
mediation analysis. The parallel mediation model was
created using the PROCESS macro, a regression-based
tool designed for conducting mediation, moderation,
and conditional process analysis [48]. The antecedent
variable was enacted stigma, the mediating variables
were internalized stigma and depression, and the out-
come variable was self-rated health. Demographic vari-
ables were added as covariates to control for any
possible confounding effect. Mediation was deemed sig-
nificant if the bootstrap 95% confidence interval associ-
ated with the indirect effect did not include zero.
Analysis of the indirect effect was conducted with 5000

bootstrap samples [48]. Completely standardized indirect
effects were computed to compare the effects of the me-
diators with each other by removing the scaling of ante-
cedent and outcome variables.

Results
Study participants
Table 1 contains descriptive statistics on demographics
and variables of interest. Participant age ranged from 18
to 79 years (M: 47.9, SD: 11.4) and years since HIV diag-
nosis ranged from 0 to 39 years (M: 15.0, SD: 9.4). Most
participants identified as male (63%), gay or bisexual
(53%), Caucasian (57%), had greater than high school
education (59%), and was not employed (65%). Over a
third of participants (38%) had moderate/severe depres-
sive symptoms. Levels of internalized stigma were high
(M: 2.11, SD: 0.69) with enacted stigma being even
higher (M: 2.53, SD: 0.69) and anticipated stigma being
higher still (M: 2.74, SD: 0.56). This pattern is consistent
with the original study validating the stigma measure
[40]. For self-rated health, 5% of participants rated their
health as poor, 16% as fair, 33% as good, 30% as very
good, and 17% as excellent.

Multiple regression analyses
Table 2 shows the results of multiple regression analyses
examining relationships between demographic charac-
teristics, depression, and dimensions of stigma with self-
rated health as the outcome variable. Model 1 includes
all demographic characteristics and only employment
status was significant with unemployed individuals
endorsing worse self-rated health (coefficient = −0.43,
p < 0.01). Model 2 added depression which was a
significant predictor with participants endorsing higher
depression rating their health as poorer (coefficient =
−0.07, p < 0.01). Models 3, 4, and 5 separately added
enacted, internalized, and anticipated stigma respectively.
Enacted stigma was not significant (coefficient = −0.10,
p = 0.08), internalized stigma was significant (coefficient =
−0.20, p < 0.01), and anticipated stigma was not significant
(coefficient = −0.06, p = 0.39). Model 6 added all dimen-
sions of stigma together and internalized stigma was the
only type of stigma that was a significant predictor of self-
rated health (coefficient = −0.22, p < 0.01). The histogram
of standardized residuals and the normal P-P plot of stan-
dardized residuals indicated that the data contained ap-
proximately normally distributed errors. The residual plot
showed that the data met assumptions of homogeneity of
variance and linearity. Tolerance was above 0.1 and vari-
ation inflation factor (VIF) was below 10 for all variables
in the model, indicating that multicollinearity was not a
concern. Since a significant bivariate test is not a pre-
requisite for mediation analysis [48], and based on previ-
ous research [34, 35], we decided to further examine the
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impact of enacted stigma on health through the two sig-
nificant factors from the multiple regression: internalized
stigma and depression.

Mediation analysis
Using mediation analysis, we found that there is a rela-
tionship between enacted stigma and self-rated health that

is mediated in parallel by both internalized stigma and de-
pression (see Fig. 1 and Table 3 for the path diagram and
details of the mediation model). In this model, the indirect
effect of enacted stigma on self-rated health through inter-
nalized stigma [coefficient = −0.08, se = 0.03, 95% CI
(−0.14, −0.03)] and depression [coefficient = −0.16, se =
0.03, 95% CI (−0.22, −0.11)] as mediators was significant.
Overall, the final mediation model predicted 21% of the
variance in self-rated health (R2 = 0.21, p < 0.01). The total
effect of enacted stigma on self-rated health was also sig-
nificant [coefficient = −0.27, se = 0.06, 95% CI (−0.39,
−0.16)]. The steps in the first mediation pathway i.e. from
enacted stigma to internalized stigma [coefficient = 0.45,
se = 0.03, 95% CI (0.38, 0.51)] and from internalized
stigma to self-rated health [coefficient = −0.19, se = 0.07,
95% CI (−0.32, −0.06)] were statistically significant. The
steps in the second mediation pathway i.e. from enacted
stigma to depression [coefficient = 2.53, se = 0.32, 95% CI
(1.90, 3.16)] and from depression to self-rated health [co-
efficient = −0.06, se = 0.01, 95% CI (−0.08, −0.05)] were
also significant. Standardized indirect effects indicated that
the effect of enacted stigma through depression [β =
−0.10, se = 0.02, 95% CI (−0.14, −0.07)] had a greater im-
pact on health than through internalized stigma [β =
−0.05, se = 0.02, 95% CI (−0.09, −0.02)]. The direct effect
of enacted stigma on self-rated health controlling for the
mediators was not significant [coefficient = −0.03, se =
0.06, 95% CI (−0.15, 0.09)].

Discussion
This study aims to identify which dimensions of stigma
are most connected to an individual’s self-rated health
and the mechanisms by which those dimensions impact
the health and wellbeing of people living with HIV. Out
of the types of stigma, feelings of guilt or shame around
living with HIV (internalized stigma) had a significant
impact on health. An individual’s mood state (depres-
sion) and employment status also had significant impact
on health. While enacted stigma was not a significant
predictor of health in the multiple regression analysis
like we hypothesized, our mediation model demon-
strated that there is a relationship between enacted
stigma and self-rated health that is mediated in parallel
by internalized stigma and depression.
Anticipated stigma did not show any significant rela-

tionship with self-rated health despite being highly en-
dorsed. Anticipated stigma may manifest itself more as
an external fear that influences social interactions and
impacts disclosure behavior or engagement with the
healthcare system rather than an individual’s self-rated
health [11–13, 15]. This may also indicate that the
strength of the predictors which are already significant
may overshadow any potential small effect of anticipated
stigma.

Table 1 Participant demographics and variables of interest (N =
676)

Variable N or mean % or SD

Age (Years) 47.9 11.4

Years Since HIV Diagnosis 15.0 9.4

Gender

Male 429 63%

Female 225 33%

Transgender/Non-binary 22 3%

Sexual Orientation

Heterosexual 281 42%

Gay/Bisexual 361 53%

Other 34 5%

Ethnicity

Caucasian 382 57%

Africa/Caribbean/Black 155 23%

Asian 44 7%

Indigenous 63 9%

Other 32 5%

Education

> High School 80 12%

High School 200 30%

< High School 396 59%

Employment

Employed 234 35%

Not Employed 442 65%

Depression

No/Mild 418 62%

Moderate/Severe 258 38%

Stigma

Internalized 2.11 0.69

Enacted 2.53 0.69

Anticipated 2.74 0.56

Self-Rated Health

Poor 33 5%

Fair 105 16%

Good 225 33%

Very Good 200 30%

Excellent 113 17%

SD Standard deviation
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These findings combine useful conceptualizations of
stigma mechanisms from the HIV Stigma Framework
[11, 13] with research demonstrating the ability of self-
rated health to translate into important real-life health
outcomes [21–24]. By incorporating self-rated health
into the framework, we begin to understand how stigma
impacts overall health and wellbeing. We found that ex-
periences of stigma can lead to increased internalized
stigma (a social process which manifests as a chronic
stressor that develops over time) and depression (a low
mood state that is evaluated over a shorter period of
weeks or months). These are two possible pathways
through which enacted stigma impacts health and
wellbeing.
Our model suggests that addressing enacted stigma

would improve self-rated health (possibly by reducing
feelings of guilt, shame, and depression), however a

proven intervention has yet to have been developed [20,
49, 50]. Reducing instances of enacted stigma would
likely require a combination of individual, community,
and societal changes coupled with regional, national, and
international policy changes and implementation strat-
egies [20, 51]. This is the goal we are all striving toward,
but the scope of the work to be done may discourage in-
dividual people living with HIV who are struggling with
experiences of discrimination, prejudice, or stereotyping
on a day-to-day basis. Conceptually, it is difficult for an
individual to reduce their own enacted stigma. Our me-
diation model suggests that addressing internalized
stigma and depression may be an effective complement
to reduce the impact of stigma on health if we cannot
reduce enacted stigma itself.
Internalized stigma has historically been linked with

adverse psychological and mental health outcomes,

Table 2 Multivariable regression analyses predicting self-rated health from covariates, depression, and dimensions of stigma

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Predictor b p-value b p-value b p-value b p-value b p-value b p-value

Age (Years) 0.00 0.91 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.29

Years Since HIV Diagnosis −0.01 0.36 0.00 0.41 0.00 0.46 − 0.01 0.19 0.00 0.38 −0.01 0.24

Gender (non-male) 0.06 0.54 0.16 0.09 0.16 0.08 0.17 0.07 0.16 0.08 0.16 0.08

Ethnicity (non-Caucasian) 0.09 0.29 0.09 0.27 0.10 0.22 0.10 0.20 0.10 0.22 0.09 0.27

Sexual Orientation (non-heterosexual) 0.03 0.75 0.15 0.11 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.19 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.18

Education (< high school) −0.16 0.21 −0.06 0.59 −0.06 0.62 −0.04 0.75 −0.07 0.54 −0.01 0.90

Employment (unemployed) −0.43 < 0.01 −0.20 0.02 −0.19 0.02 −0.18 0.03 −0.20 0.02 −0.17 0.04

Depression −0.07 < 0.01 −0.07 < 0.01 − 0.07 < 0.01 − 0.07 < 0.01 −0.06 < 0.01

Enacted Stigma −0.10 0.08 – – −0.08 0.29

Internalized Stigma – −0.20 < 0.01 – − 0.22 < 0.01

Anticipated Stigma – – −0.06 0.39 0.12 0.21

Constant 3.646 < 0.01 4.191 < 0.01 4.432 < 0.01 4.594 < 0.01 4.351 < 0.01 4.498 < 0.01

b unstandardized coefficients

Fig. 1 Path diagram of parallel mediation model with unstandardized beta coefficients. Covariates included: age, years since HIV diagnosis,
gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation, education, employment
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especially depression [11, 13]. However, conceptualizing
internalized stigma as so closely related to depression
may discount the full impact it has on health and well-
being and place the onus on the person feeling the
stigma to overcome it. Thus far, intervention strategies
for internalized stigma have focused on mental health-
related intervention including psycho-education, increas-
ing self-esteem, and personal empowerment, however
these have shown suboptimal results [19, 20]. Despite
this conceptual conflation, our multiple regression
model shows that both internalized stigma and depres-
sion have significant impacts on self-rated health, even
when included together in the model. This led us to as-
sess them both as mediators in our mediation model to
determine if they provided separate pathways for the ef-
fect of enacted stigma on self-rated health. Our parallel
mediation model indeed demonstrated that, while they
may be related, internalized stigma is a distinct factor
from depression. This suggests that there may be differ-
ent factors that impact internalized stigma and depres-
sion even though both may be consequences of enacted
stigma and contribute to worse overall health. Our find-
ings shift the conceptualization of internalized stigma
away from being synonymous with depression and invite
further research to investigate internalized stigma
through a social and structural lens in addition to under-
standing important psychological contributors.
Given the persistently high level of stigma among

people living with HIV in Ontario, identifying internal-
ized stigma and depression as major contributing factors
could be key in designing interventions for stigma re-
duction. There are already many proven effective inter-
ventions for depression that could reduce the negative
impact of experiencing stigma on health [52–54].
Current internalized stigma interventions mostly focus
on individual-level factors, however these have shown
limited efficacy [19, 20]. Future research could include

the development and evaluation of evidence-based inter-
ventions designed to reduce levels of internalized stigma.
This includes expanding beyond psychology-based inter-
ventions and incorporating social and structural forces
that play a large role in internalized stigma [19]. Devel-
oping internal and external resources such as resiliency,
self-efficacy, and social support may also be helpful in
overcoming the burden of stigma and improve the over-
all health and wellbeing of people living with HIV.
The findings from this study should be interpreted in

light of some limitations. Mediation is ultimately a
causal explanation which assumes that the mediator is
located causally between the antecedent and the out-
come [48]. The cross-sectional nature of this study
means that we cannot make conclusions about the direc-
tionality and causal nature of these relationships, how-
ever this does not preclude the use of mediation and we
conduct these analyses based on previous research and
logical relationships between variables. Future longitu-
dinal research must be done to examine whether stigma
impacts health in the direction conceptualized here. The
study is also limited by how well the sample represents
all people living with HIV. While the study team made a
concerted effort at recruiting participants from various
regions, socioeconomic statuses, and ethnicities to ad-
equately represent people living with HIV in Canada,
there will inevitably be gaps, leaving a subset of people
living with HIV that are unrepresented in the data. We
also do not account for other types of non-HIV stigma
such as stigma associated with gender, sexual orienta-
tion, and race/ethnicity which have been associated with
key health outcomes including depression and low treat-
ment adherence [55–57]. These are sure to be present in
such a diverse sample and future research must examine
how these intersectional stigmas interact with each other
to influence health and wellbeing of people living with
HIV. Lastly, while self-rated health has been shown to

Table 3 Regression coefficients, standard errors, and model summary information for parallel mediator model with enacted stigma
as the antecedent, internalized stigma and depression as the mediators, and self-rated health as the outcome

Consequent

Internalized Stigma Depression Self-Rated Health

Antecedent Coefficient (se) p-value (95% CI) Coefficient (se) p-value (95% CI) Coefficient (se) p-value (95% CI)

Enacted Stigma 0.45 (0.03) < 0.01 (0.38, 0.51) 2.53 (0.32) < 0.01 (1.90, 3.16) −0.03 (0.06) 0.63 (−0.15, 0.09)

Internalized Stigma – – – – – – −0.19 (0.07) < 0.01 (−0.32, − 0.06)

Depression – – – – – – − 0.06 (0.01) < 0.01 (− 0.08, − 0.05)

Indirect Effect (Int Stig) – – – – – – − 0.08 (0.03) – (− 0.14, − 0.03)

Indirect Effect (Dep) – – – – – – − 0.16 (0.03) – (− 0.22, − 0.11)

Constant 1.13 (0.15) < 0.01 (0.83, 1.43) 0.88 (1.44) 0.54 (−1.95, 3.71) 4.64 (0.26) < 0.01 (4.13, 5.15)

R2 = 0.27 R2 = 0.16 R2 = 0.21

F(8, 667) = 31.62, p < 0.01 F(8, 667) = 16.10, p < 0.01 F(10, 665) = 17.91, p < 0.01

Note Pathways shown are unstandardized beta coefficients; Int Stig = Internalized Stigma, Dep = Depression
Covariates included: age, years since HIV diagnosis, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, education, employment
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predict real-life health outcomes [21–24], we did not
directly measure these outcomes, so the connection in
this study is purely implied. Future work must be done
to explore whether the impact of stigma through these
pathways can be extended to real-life health outcomes
that have been linked with self-rated health in the
literature.

Conclusion
This study brings together the HIV Stigma Framework
as a conceptual model with study on the utility of a
single-item self-rated global health question to predict
key health outcomes. Our findings shed light on the
types of stigmas that affect an individual’s health, with
internalized stigma having a significant impact. We de-
veloped a mediation model to explain how stigma im-
pacts health and found that enacted stigma can lead to
internalization of negative thoughts regarding one’s HIV
status (internalized stigma) and/or increased depressive
symptoms which then may lead to worse overall health.
Highlighting the importance of internalized stigma and
depression has the potential to shape the development
of targeted intervention strategies aimed at reducing the
burden and mitigating the effects of stigma and improve
the health and wellbeing of people living with HIV.
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